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Reference to Gaza

HaReshima HaMeshutefet 
(The Joint List)
Fights for a lifting of the siege on 
Gaza, which violates human rights 
and international law.

Kulanu (All of Us)
Gaza would be demilitarized and 
Hamas would continue to be 
defined as a terrorist organization:
• Along with a new security 
doctrine, Israel must advance 
international consensus pivoting 
Gaza’s demilitarization under the 
control of Palestinian Authority 
security forces as a goal.
• Israel must take action 
internationally to preserve Hamas’ 
definition as a terrorist organization 
and regionally to reduce its military 
and political power.

Meretz (Vigor)
Meretz views the reconstruction 
of Gaza and the rehabilitation of 
the economy as in Israel’s interest, 
supports ending the closure and 
reducing movement restrictions, 
including marketing of goods from 
Gaza to the West Bank and Israel 
as well as facilitating entrance of 
construction materials – all this 
while ensuring the security of 
residents of southern Israel. 

HaBayit HaYehudi 
(Jewish Home)
The separation between Gaza 
and the Judea and Samaria Area 
should be entrenched. Contrary to 
the “safe passage” concept, Gaza 
and the Judea and Samaria Area 
should not be connected. Such a 
connection would channel all of 
Gaza’s troubles into the calm Judea 
and Samaria Area. Gaza gradually 
gets annexed to Egypt. This is 
already happening. We should not 
take responsibility for Gaza.

Implied reference to Gaza 

Kulanu Haverim (We Are All Friends)
We will not ignore rocket fire toward Israel – whether to southern 
Israel or central Israel. We will oppose any collective punishment and 
nationalistic sentiment that breeds xenophobia.  

HaMachane HaZioni (The Zionist Union)
Warn that “Netanyahu will negotiate with Hamas and be scared to make 
decisions in a moment of truth”.

Who is talking about Gaza in the current elections?

Or (Light)Ale Yarok 
(Green Leaf)

HaPiratim
(Pirate Party of Israel) 

Manhigut Hevratit 
(Social Leadership)

HaTikva Leshinuy
(Hope for Change)

HaYerukim 
(The Green Party)

Shas 
(Sfarad's Guards ,״Shomrei Sfarad״)

Perach (Flower)

מגינים על ילדינו

Meginim al Yeladeinu 
(Protecting Our Children)

תומכי מפלגת הדמוקראטורה

Tomchei Mifleget HaDemocratura 
(Supporters of the Democratatorship Party)

Yahadut HaTorah
(United Torah Judaism)

Yahad - HaAm Itanu 
(Together – The People Stand with Us)

Yisrael Beytenu 
(Israel Our Home)

Nivcheret Ha’am 
(The People’s Team) 

Uvizchutan 
(And Thanks to Them)

Mifleget kalkala 
(Economy Party)

Likud 
(The Consolidation)

Yesh Atid 
(There is a Future)

HaReshima HaArvit
(The Arab List)

שכירות בכבוד

Schirut BeChavod 
(Renting with Dignity)


